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31,094 Ha of Exploration Properties
• Sullivan-Type Zn-Pb-Ag Targets
• Stratabound Cu-Co Targets
• Porphyry Cu-Mo Project in Peru
SE - British Columbia – CANADA
&
Southern Peru
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2020 MT Anomalies_DD_Moby Dick & NZOU – Targets
Identified for 2021 Drilling
Summary

• Hole DD21-02 was completed to a depth of
1901.6m. 168m of fragmentals, part of the Sullivan
Horizon, were intersected from 1705m with
disseminated sphalerite (Zn,Fe)S + abundant
pyrrhotite. A 2.92m interval with 0.16% Zn and
0.06% Pb was intersected from 1861.26m to
1864.18m.
• The 168m thickness of fragmentals and Sullivan
muds with zinc mineralization at the base confirms
that the vector towards the vent and possibly
massive zinc mineralization is further to the NE.

• Planned drilling of an additional 3-4 holes (~6000m)
along the main geophysical anomaly will begin in
August 2021 (see Figure below).
• Funds needed to complete the program of an
additional 6000m of drilling on the Zn-Pb-Ag
Targets and 800m on Hungry Creek (Cu-Co) is: ~$2
million.
Confidential
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2020 MT Resistivity Plan Map at 0m Elevation with
Proposed Drill Holes for 2021
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Sullivan Mine – SEDEX Target Type – Zn-Pb-Ag
(160 million tons of ore containing 8 million tons of lead, 7 million tons of zinc, and 285 million troy ounces of silver)

Taken from Montison et. al., 2015 – Open File Report 7838
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Overview
2021 Program
•

DD Property – Zn-Pb-Ag :
–

•

•

Aldridge 1/Ext – Zn-Pb-Ag :
–

306-line kilometres of Airbone MT completed on the 94 km2 extension to the
Aldridge 1 Property.

–

Review MT data and define drill targets.

Moby Dick & NZOU – Zn-Pb-Ag :
–

•

•

2 holes completed. First Hole – DD21-01 completed to 1728m. Second Hole
DD21-02 completed in May to a depth of 1901.6m.

Drilling of approximately 6000m in 3-4 holes on MT anomalies to commence
in August.

Hungry Creek – Cu-Co :
–

213-line kilometres of Airbone MT completed in May over Hungry Creek.

–

Drilling of the VLF/Mag targets will commence in July 2021.

–

2 Holes for ~800m planned for drilling.

Redburn – Cu-Co :
Geochem anomaly of Co-Cu will be followed up in the summer.

Ext
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Line 5N_MT Section Across DD_NZOU
o The Historic Irish05-01 hole was drilled ~ 300m SW of
the low resistivity anomaly in the east.
o Irish05-01 intersected ~122m of weakly Zn-Pb
mineralized Sullivan Horizon altered sediments with
zinc up to 0.3% and Pb up to 0.2%.
o The eastern low resistivity anomaly lies below the
breccia with albite and tourmaline alteration at the
“Gerry Vent”
o DD21-01 intersected strongly hydrothermally altered
and sheared Sullivan horizon siltstone/argillite from
1452.46m to 1550m. Weak pyrrhotite (FeS),
chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) and trace pyrite (FeS2) occur
through the alteration zone with a late gabbro sill
from 1498m to 1503.57m. Both top and bottom
contacts were sheard and faulted with the hole
entering into a 119.68m thick late gabbro sill before
intersecting lower Aldridge sediments at 1674.54m.
The hole ended at 1728m in weakly altered lower
Aldridge sediments with tourmalinite.
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Line 2N_MT Section Across DD_Moby Dick
o Historic hole IR07-01 intersected ~149m of
moderately to highly altered SH at 1365m. Zn
was up to 0.5% and Pb was up to 0.3%.
o Recent hole DD21-02 was completed to a
depth of 1901.6m. Extensive thickness (168m)
of fragmentals, part of the Sullivan Horizon,
were intersected from 1705m with abundant
pyrrhotite with hydrothermal alteration of
secondary biotite and sericite + chlorite visible
throughout.
o Finely
laminated
Sullivan
horizon
siltstone/argillite was intersected at the base
of the fragmentals from 1861.24m to top of
Lower Aldridge banded siltstones at
1873.31m.
o A
7.6m
interval
of
the
Sullivan
siltstones/argillites
with
fine
grained
disseminated sphalerite (Zn,Fe)S and wispy
bands of pyrrhotite was observed from
1861.24m to 1873.31m. Within this section
there was a 2.92m interval with 0.16% Zn and
0.06% Pb from 1861.26m to 1864.18m.

Titan MT resistivity section along Line 2N showing drill hole DD21-02 & summary results
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Copper Projects Geology
Recent and previous work by DLP Resources Inc. has identified a sediment hosted stratabound Copper
occurrence in the Purcell Basin within the Creston Formation in South Eastern British Columbia. Three deposits
in Montana (Troy-Spar Lake, Montanore and Rock Creek) are all hosted with the quartzites of that formation.
These three deposits host 500 million ounces of silver and 5 billion pounds of copper.
Stratabound Copper Cobalt Targets Area in South Eastern British Columbia

DLP Copper Projects;
• Hungry Creek
• Redburn Creek

Taken & modified from: Morton et. al., 1974

Taken & modified from: White et. al., 2014

Sediment hosted stratabound Copper deposits are the second most important source of Copper after
porphyry Copper deposits in total resource. Occurrences of stratabound Copper deposits have been
Confidential in South Eastern British Columbia.
discovered in the Purcell Basin within the Creston Formation
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Hungry Creek Project Overview
Summary
• Very low frequency (VLF) electromagnetic - magnetic survey, airborne magnetotelluric
(MT) survey and soil sampling completed.
• The VLF has identified three principal conductive anomalies, two of which are near the
massive sulphide float boulders seen in the creek
• The soil geochemistry returned some low anomalous Cu and Co anomalies which do not
clearly define a geochemical target.
• Drilling of two approximately 300-400m deep holes on the two VLF anomalies nearest the
sulphide rich float boulders discovered in the creek will commence in late July.
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Hungry Creek Project Overview
Summary
• Total Magnetic Intensity map shows a mag low in target area of proposed drilling (see adjacent Figure)
• The VLF has identified three principal conductive anomalies, two of which are near the massive sulphide
float boulders seen in the creek (see Figure below)
• The soil geochemistry returned some low anomalous Cu and Co anomalies which do not clearly define a
geochemical target.
• Drilling of two approximately 300-400m holes on the two VLF anomalies nearest the sulphide rich float
boulders* discovered in the creek will be done in late July 2021.

*Assays from a couple of the large sulphide rich boulders ran
between 1.66% to 4.06% Copper and 0.08% to 0.36% Cobalt.
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Redburn Project Overview
Summary
• Soil sampling completed on and around anomalous drainages with Cu, Co, Pb and Ag
• Cu-Co anomaly in soils needs to be followed up by additional prospecting.

Anomalous Co-Cu in Soil anomalies shown in blue
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Aurora Porphyry Copper-Molybdenum Project Overview
Location
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Aurora Porphyry Copper-Molybdenum Project Overview
Summary

• Aurora is a porphyry copper-molybdenum project totaling 400 Ha located 65km North of Cusco near the town of
Parabamba in Southern Peru at an elevation of 2500-3000m.
• Bear Creek and Vena drilled 13 Holes (3,900m) in 2001 and 2005 respectively and significant copper and molybdenum
mineralization were intersected in the holes.
• Project was visited by Ian Gendall from 23 to 24 March, 2013 and Holes DDA_03, DDA_03A and DDA_01 logged on 25-26
March, 2013.
• The Aurora porphyry system has subcrop/outcrop dimensions of approximately 1500m x 500m and, both intrudes and
underlies a 439-463 Ma old sedimentary package (shales, siltstones and hornfels).
• Hole DDA_01 drilled by Vena to a depth of 604m was probably the only hole that intersected the most complete vertical
section of the Aurora porphyry system. This is one of only 3 holes for which core is still available.
• Focus Ventures had an option on the property from late 2012 to December 2015 with Daewoo as JV partners from 2014 to
advance the property. The JV was terminated in late December 2015 without further drilling with the property returning
to the original Peruvian owners.
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Aurora Porphyry Copper-Molybdenum Project Overview
Summary (cont)
• Grades of the historic drilled intercepts are comparable to some of the region's major deposits e.g Constancia.
• The 2017 reported resource by HudBay is 881.6 Mt Measured and Indicated Resource of 0.25% Cu, 77g/t Ag, 2.6 g/t Au
and 0.033g/t Mo (NI 43-101 Technical Report). Constancia was purchased by Hudbay Minerals in 2011 in a deal worth $520
million.
• Historic results reported from the only deep hole on Aurora, DDA-01 drilled to 604m by Vena Resources in 2005 included:
• 54m @ 0.48% Cu from 212 to 266m (Oxide Zone)

• 26m @ 1.01% Cu from 266 to 292m (Chalcocite enrichment zone)
• 114m @ 0.54% Cu from 292 to 406m (Primary Sulphides).
• 232m @ 0.023% Mo from 372 to 604m (Molybdenum zone).
• DLP signed Letter of Intent (LOI) with Parobamba II SMRL on May 14, 2021.
• DLP can earn 100 % of the project for $3.0 M over 4 years payment ($75,000 on signing and $2.325M at the end). The
Peruvian entity will maintain a 1.5% royalty The NSR can be bought out for $1.5M.
• Exploration Expenditures over the 4 years will be $3 million which will include a minimum of 10,000m of drilling.

• DLP closed a $1.3 Million financing during June 2021 and funds from this are dedicated for the Peru program.
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Aurora Geology

Aurora Porphyry Cu-Mo Project – Geology
3

3’

Aurora Porphyry Cu-Mo Project
Select Historic Drill Hole Results
DDA_01 (2005 - Vena) Mineralization Summary :
(Note: Only hole of 13 that was drilled deep enough to intersect all mineralized zones)

• 2 – 156m @ 0.06 % Cu :

Partial Leached zone - 154m thick

• 156 – 212m @ 0.16 % Cu :

Partial Leached zone (2) - 56m thick

• 212m – 266m @ 0.48 % Cu :

Zone of partial CuOx enrichment - 54m thick

• 266 – 292m @ 1.01 % Cu :

Zone of weak secondary Cu2S enrichment - 26m thick

• 292 – 406m @ 0.54 % Cu :

Primary copper mineralization - 114m thick

• 372 – 604m @ 0.022 % Mo :

Molybdenum rich zone - 232m thick

Aurora Porphyry Cu-Mo Project
Historic Drill Hole Results
ABC-05 (2001 – Bear Creek) Mineralization Summary :

• 2 – 173m @ 0.08 % Cu :

Leached zone - 172m thick

• 173 – 231m @ 0.19 % Cu :

Partial Leached zone - 58m thick

• 231 – 259m @ 0.48 % Cu :

Zone of partial CuOx enrichment - 28m thick

• 259 – 285m @ 0.92 % Cu :

Zone of weak secondary Cu2S enrichment - 26m thick

• 285 – 289.1m @ 0.49 % Cu :

Mixed copper mineralization - 4.1m thick

• Ended in Mineralization:

Aurora Porphyry Cu-Mo Project
Select Historic Drill Hole Results
ABC-06 (2001 – Bear Creek) Mineralization Summary :

• 1.5 – 303.9m @ 0.23 % Cu and 0.082 % Mo:
• Includes: 90 – 174m @ 0.49 % Cu and 0.106 % Mo :

• Stopped in mineralization

Mineralized Zone – 302.4m thick
Mixed Oxide/Sulphides - 84m thick

Aurora Porphyry Cu-Mo Project
Drill Hole and Data Summary :
• From the interpretation of the data, field visit in 2013 and logging of the 3 available drillholes, it
appears that there is potential for copper mineralization which is still untested at depth and open
throughout the 1500m x 500m extent of identified mineralized porphyry.
• DDA_01 information and interpretation of projected mineralization (see sections below),
suggests the above mineralization potential could be defined in the following principal zones:
• Leached and Partially Leached Zones
• Mixed zone (sulphides and oxides)
• Weak secondary enrichment Cu2S zone
• Primary Copper Sulphide Zone
• Primary Sulphide Zone with MoS2
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Aurora Porphyry Cu-Mo Project
Northern Side of Aurora Project
Site View

Hornfels
Hornfels
Porphyry

SE

NW

View from NW looking SE with Main Quartz Feldspar
Porphyry Outcrop/Subcrop shown.

Aurora Porphyry Cu-Mo Project
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Note: 10 of 13 drill holes drilled short of >0.48 % Cu Mineralization
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Summary and Discussion
Aurora Porphyry Copper-Molybdenum Project – Peru
•

DLP signed LOI with Parobamba II SMRL on May 14, 2021.

•

DLP can earn 100% of the project for $3.0 M over 4 years payment ($75,000 on signing and 2.325M at end). The Peruvian
entity will maintain a 1.5% royalty. 1 % NSR can be bought out for $1M and the remaining 0.5 % for $500,000

•

Aurora has the potential to host significant oxide, secondary and primary sulphide copper mineralization.

•

Only three of thirteen historic holes appear to have tested this mineralized system.

•

Aurora is drill ready.

•

An initial drill program of 5 drill holes (3000m) in 2022 would hope to get intervals in excess of 100m with 0.5 to 1% Cu.

•

A DLP subsidiary is currently being set-up in Peru and is expected to be operational by August 2021.
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